
 

 

 

 

 

Perma-Bound Books Partners with Clever to Simplify and Secure the 

Login Process for K-12 Digital Curriculum in US Schools 
 

 

Jacksonville, IL. – December 4, 2015 - Perma-Bound Books announced today that Clever will provide 

single-sign-on functionality for Perma-eHub, the company’s digital content management system. Now 

millions of K-12 students across the U.S. will be able to access Perma-Bound’s award-winning digital 

textbooks and audiobooks quickly and securely with a single click. 

 

Perma-eHub manages digital licenses from a single, central location, allowing students, staff, and 

administrators to access digital textbooks and audiobooks via a virtual library - at school, from home or 

from virtually anywhere. Instead of dealing with messy Data Rights Management, contracts and servers, 

Perma-eHub allows students and teachers to focus on the educational content itself. 

 

Perma-eHub will now increase that ease of use by integrating Clever Instant Login. It’s an innovative 
technology that lets teachers and students access all of their learning apps with just one click and without 
the need for separate usernames and passwords. Students can log in once to Clever to access all of the 
applications they use throughout the school day. 
 
"We are very pleased to partner with Clever and offer single-sign-on to our mutual digital customers 
through Instant Login,” said James Orr, President of Perma-Bound Books.  “We have already seen many 
of our customers join the Clever team and are excited about what the future will bring with this partnership 
as a part of the vast array of resources within the Perma-Bound Digital offering." 
 
Speeding the login process can create big advantages in today’s classrooms. In 2014, MDR conducted a 

study for Clever of elementary and middle school teachers, finding that an average of 25 percent of digital 

learning class time is spent logging students in. The study also found that 79.9 percent of teachers said 

they’d use software in their classes more often if it took less time to log in. 

 
Today, more than 1.25 million students and teachers use Clever Instant Login on more than 130 learning 
applications, processing more than one million application logins per day. 
 

“Perma-bound’s digital initiatives are transforming and expanding its ability to deliver amazing learning 

content to students,” said Dan Carroll, co-founder and chief product officer of Clever. “We’re excited to 

make that experience even faster, simpler and more secure, ultimately letting teachers and students 

focus valuable class time on learning.” 

 

About Clever, Inc. 

Clever was founded in 2012 by educators and technologists who knew that widely available educational 

apps could improve both teaching and learning, but that tools to deploy and secure the applications were 

simply unavailable. Today, more than 44,000 K-12 schools in the U.S. trust Clever to secure their student 

data and simplify student logins as they adopt learning apps in the classroom. Visit www.clever.com to 

learn more. 

 

 
 



About Perma-Bound Books  

An industry leader, Perma-Bound offers strong title selections, eBooks, interactive eBooks, audiobooks, 

videos, online databases, FREE digital content management, comprehensive teaching materials, expert 

collection development and analysis, complete library cataloging and processing, and exceptional 

customer service. Perma-Bound’s patented binding is renowned for its durability and cost saving 

qualities. Perma-Bound’s digital portal Perma-eHub brings digital content to schools in a simple and 

affordable way. Perma-eHub and Clever Instant Login are free services available to PreK-12 school 

districts. For more information please contact Perma-Bound Books at (800) 637-6581 or visit us at 

www.perma-bound.com/ebooks/ehub-info.faces. 
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